1317.

the king's hand and to further arrent them, that 5 virgates of land and a third part of a mill, which Richard Foliot sometime held, and a virgate of land, which Alice daughter of Geoffrey then held, had been alienated, and the commissioners arrented the residue of the serjeanty which the said said Humphrey then held at 40s. a year, and charged it with the service of a fourth part of a knight's fee as appears by a certificate, made by the command of the present king by the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer. Lately for a fine, which Theobald de Bray made, the king granted a licence to Peter de Montibus to enfeoff the said Theobald de Bray and Sarra his wife of the manor of Whitefeld, to hold to them and their heirs; and also for the said Theobald and Sarra to grant the manor to the said Peter and Isabella his wife for their lives, with reversion to themselves and the heirs of Theobald. The king now grants that the said Peter and Isabella for their lives, and after their decease the said Theobald and Sarra may hold the manor, discharged of the said payment of 40s. a year and of the service of a fourth part of a knight's fee, by the said serjeanty only, viz. by the service of keeping a brachet for the use of the king and of rendering yearly at the Exchequer at Michaelmas by the hands of the sheriff of Northampton for the said service 2s. only, at which the king has caused the said fourth part to be arrented in lieu of every service.

By p.s.

Nov. 16. Presentation of Master John Walewayn to the church of Patryngton in Westminster, the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the archbishopric of York and of the provostship of the church of St. John, Beverley. The letters are directed to the guardian of the spirituality of the archbishopric of York.

Vacated because surrendered and cancelled and otherwise below.

By K.

Nov. 11. Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Lambert de Thrikingham of a messuage and 45 acres of land in Thrikingham, Neuton and Osberneby to a chaplain to celebrate divine service daily in the parish church of Thrikingham in honour of St. Mary.

Nov. 16. Licence for the alienation in mortmain to the prior and convent of Conyngeshed of lands in Torvergh, viz. by Adam de Clayf of 14 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow and 2 acres of wood, by William de Clayf of 12 acres of land, 6 acres of meadow and 2 acres of wood, and by Thomas son of Gilbert of 12 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, and 2 acres of wood.

By fine of 40s.

Nov. 17. Safe-conduct for two years for Thomas Beauflour, king's merchant, going with his wares and servants to divers parts to trade.

Presentation of Master Henry de la Hide to the church of Shapwyk in the diocese of Salisbury, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the deanery of Wymburne, lately in his hands.

By K. on the information of Master Thomas de Cherleton.

Nov. 2. Grant to William de Monte Acuto, steward of the Household, of the bodies and ransoms of Rees ap Grenou, Maddoc ap Vaghan, and Owen ap Maddok, men of Glamorgan, who had risen against the king. [Feodera.]

By p.s.

Nov. 11. Ralph, abbot of Préaux, staying beyond the seas, has letters nominating Richard de Pratellis and John de Decestre his attorneys for five years.

By fine of 6 marks.